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Hereafter, all obituary notices, including

11solutions of Societies and Lodges on the
death of members, will be charged for atthe
rate offive cents per line when they exceed
*ix lines. Simple notices ofmarriages and
deaths will be published gratis as hereto-
fore.

•

At Home.
set A. Sayers and Andrew Brown, and

several other Greene county soldiers belong-

ing to the Army ofthe Potomac, have been

at home recently on brieffurlough.

Burglars About.
Not long since, a double set of Harness

and a saddle were stolen from the stable of
Nathaniel Clark, in this place. More recent-

ly, a horse belonging to E. M. Sayers, Esq.,
disappeared " between two days." And
later still, the Ambrotype gallery of A. C.
Craig wasrobbed of a number of articles, ag-
gregating, in value, not less thah 60. And
yesterday ( Tuesday) morning, about one
o'clock, the clothing store of N. Clark &

Bon was entered through the window by

some person or persons unknown, who pro-
ceeded to select and lay out on the pavement
in front ofthe establishment, divers articles
of apparel suited tohis or their fancy. Be-
fore completing the operation, however,
some young men who were passing discovered
the burglary and gave the alarm, when the
thiefor thieves "cut stick," taking none of
the clothing, but leaving a cavalry jacketand
.a pair of tate behind. Suspicion attaches
to areturned or furloughed soldier who spent
Monday afternoon in town, and visited the
concern and made some trifling purchase.

Folks in town and vicinity would do well
tokeep their eyes open and their doors se-
curely fastened.

P. S.—Since writing the above, the sus-
pecked burglar, a young man by the name of
Wm. Griggs of Wayne township, has been
arrested and brought to town. He acknowl-
edges his guilt.

Printing for Hedging •"Played out."
The following remarks, which we clip from

the Ohainbenobarg 4eposito7, touch upon a

point of Wen* to the fraternity ofprinters.
.d mama is sadly needed iF that direction:

"It has been the custom ofAO associations
sad individuals to impose upon country ed-
itors the publication of resolutions, obituary
notices, advertisements of benevolent enter-
prises, and various other articles of limited
or individual interest, without charge. We
have done quite our share of that work. If
asociations consider it due to deceased mem-
bers to pass resolutions testifying to their
virtues and condoling with their relatives,
they mast henceforth consider it due to pub-
lishers to pay for them; and if literary, school,
and other associations cannot exist without
gratuitousprinting, they must be too slight-
ly primed to promise substantial benefit to
their members. Until we find teachers who
teach gratis ; butchers who furnish steaks
sad roasts. without charge ; lawyers who
camncel without tees ; farmers who donate
their wood and produce, &c., we must de-
cline being in the list of printers who print
without compensation."

"Choice ofParents. "--Important.
In all cases where exemption from draft is

piked, on the ground that "two or more sons
are liable to military duty," the choice must
be made before December 20th, and not
postponed until the draft has been made.—
Last draft, owing to the law being new and
imperfectly understood, parents were allow-
ed to exempt one ,'where two were drafted."
This cannot be allowed in the January draft.

Cent. Kingsland.
Our courteous and gallant young Mend,

Capt. KINGMLAND of the 18th Pennsylvania
Cavalry, we are pained to learn, received a
sabre cut on the left side of his head, wound-
ing his ear, and another cut on his back, in
a fight witha portioiof Lee's cavalry on the
18th of last month. His injuries, we

(rust, will not prove serious.

Dangerously Wounded.
We regret to learn that Corporal C. J.

Buse, of Company A, 140thRegiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, was dangerously wound-
ed in one of the late alignments with
the Rebel forces near the Rapidan. lie was
shot in both legs, and the right one has been
amputated.

Killed.
Lieut. John E. Hoffman, of the Third

West Virginia Cavalry, was killed on the
litth inst., ina skirmish on the Rapidan.—
The deceased was a son of John H. Hoffman,
Esq., of Morgantown Va.

Installed.
Prothonotary TEMPLE and Recorder

Blowy entered on their official duties on
itiouday of last week. They will make excel-
lent officers.

pan editor having heard that to persons
in a drowningcondition allthe events oftheir
lives suddenly rise vividly before tlx m, mod-
estly expressed a wish that some of his de-
linquent subscribers would take to bathing in
deep water,

®'The young folks hen3abonte are to have
*119" on New Year's Evenis'ArAtthe Haw-
go* Hone.

For timi, Veer"lfer*mesas. Eorroas very respectable
meeting of Ladies and Gentlemen was held atMt. Morrison the eveningof the 27th ofNov.
as a mark ofrespect to the memory ofthosepatriotic members of the Greene countyGuards, who have fallen in this bloody con-flict. The meeting was organised 14 theelection of Patrick Donley, Esq,, President ;E. F. Morris, Vice President, and Col. Dissis-
way South, Secretary. After the organiza-tion; the President of the meeting introducedGen._• Spencer Morris, who pronouncedalqh-ly.eloyesut, and patriotic oration. The ad-
dress occupied some two hours in its delivery,
sadwas-ajot tribute tothe memoryof those/*fit beam, Item Rem lave boon awlnod t.aaiMsia the Meer of our ling andties intewily tithe Vann.

TOM* Respectfully E. F. M.

,
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ADVANCE OF THE POTOMAC ARMY.

GEN. MEADE'S OPENATNINBI''
The Fighting on Friday and Saturday.

NEW YORK.—The Tribune has the
following, dated "Army ofthe Potomac.:
Saturday night :"

"This morning, at 11 o'clock, our for-
ces, were dashing forward in line ofbat-
tle on the Orange and Fredericksburg
pike, towards the first mentioned point,
driving the enemy's skirmishers before
them. This morning opened with a
rain storm, but the whole army was on
the advance at an early hour.

The Third Corps, which crossed the
Rapidan at Jacobs' Mills, and was en-
gaged yesterday six miles from Locust
Grove, on the road leading to Culpep-
per, deployed to the left of our lines.—
The Sixth remained on the right and
the First on the left of the Sixth. The
Second retained its position, while the
Fifth deployed from its first station on
the left to Locust Grove, as the reserve
of the army. The engagement of the
Third Corps yesterday will be referred
to before closing.

A brisk skirmish commenced as our
line reached a point a mile and a half to
the wes,t, of Locust Point Grove. Our
forces pushed steadily onward, however,
driving the enemy's skirmishers, and
hastening their retreat by an occasional
shell from our batteries, to which the
guns of the enemy did not reply.

Gen. Meade and staffhad come up at
an early hour to Robertson's tavern.—
The headquarters train was ordered
backout ofrange. Long trains of am-
munition wagons and ambulances were
moving to the front and everything in-
dicated a general engagement, should
Lee fall into position, and should the
weatherbe favorable.

The rain continued to fall at intervals,
but still the troops pressed forward, and
the skirmishing still went on as before,
the rebel line gradually falling back, un-
til it had reached the Western bank of
Mile Run, two and a halfmiles from the
tavern, and a short distance from Old
Vandierville. Here evidences ofthe in-
tention of the enemy to dispute the pas-
sage of the run had. Earthworks and
abattis were visible on the clearing be-
yond, and Gen. Meade accordingly dis-
posed his forces along a densely wooded
crest of hills east of the run. Owing to;
the difficulty in moving artillery, and
even intlintry, through the woods on
either side of the road, sometime elapsed
before the formation of our line. Nighti
coming on tk4e Airing ceased, except an
occasional shellfrom our lines.

Nothing of importance has transpired
in the army of Gen. Meade who oocu-
pies a section of what is terms the wil-
derness.

Many disapprove of the story that
Lee will give battle this side of Orange
Court House or Gordonsville.

The Tribune's correspondent furnishes
the following account ofFriday's battle :

In obedience to orders, the 3d, followed
by the 6th corps, on Thursday, p. m.,
crossed the Rapidan at Jacob's Mills
without opposition, except a shot or two
from a few rebel videttes, who were sta-
tioned at the ford. On reaching the
south side of the river, these corps pur-
sued the road leading to Morton's Ford,
a few miles above where they tooka road
to the left in order to strike the continu-
ation of the road from Culpepper toRob-
ertson's Tavern. On Thursday night
they rested near Jones' house, and yes-
terday morning continued their march to
effect a junction with General Warren's
corps.

Gen. Prince's division, of the and
corps, was in the advance, and as the
head of the column reached a small clear-
ing, it was greeted with a volley from a
line of rebel skirmishers. The Ist brig-
ade of the 2d division was thrown for-
ward into line, with the Ist Massachu-
setts deployed as skirmishers and sup-
ported by the Ist and 3d divisions ofthe
corps. The Ist Mass. advanced through
a dens thicket, fighting and pushing the
rebels back to the vicinity of Mill Run,
when the enemy, strengthening his line,
gradually forced back our line.

Skirmishing continued till 3:30 p. m.,
when the enemy, with shouts and yells,
charged our first line, consistingof
Prince's division, the tofwhich first
fell back in some contusion, but soon
rallied, and with the aid of one section
ofRandolph's Ist Rhode Island battery,
and battery K, of the 4th United States,
which poured volleys of grape and can-
nister into the advancing columns ofthe
enemy, consisting of JohnSon's and a
part of Rhodes' divisions of Ewell's
corps, twice in succession, gallantly re-
pulsed the enemy, who were in each
advance driven back in a perfect rout.

The fight ceased at dark. The 3rd
corps bivouacked on the field, at the
junction ofthe two roads just mention-
ed, six miles from Locust Grove.

Our loss in killed and wounded prob-
ably amounts to not less than three hun-
dred and fifty.

With such haste did the rebels retreat
that they left behind all their dead, the
groundbeing literally coveredwith them.
Our proportion ofkilled in the fight is
very small, and on inspection ofthe bat-
tle field, leads to the conclusion that
their casualties far exceeded ours.

Dirt on* brigade of the 6th.eorpa was
engaged—that ofGen. Rawl, &mous
for the brilliant charge at Rappahannock
Station,

A Reported Battle on Winday.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The Herald's

Potomac way letter says : 'This Mon-
day morning at eight o'clock the battle
opened along mas entire front, the ene-
my replying only from a few places.—
For tui hor the astillery practice was
incessant and heavy, then came a lull,
which lasted until one o'clock, our infan-
try in the meantimepreparingfor a grand
assault along the av e. But now
conies 3report that Gen. Warren has
found the 'enemy too strongly posted in
his frost iltai aPn. *ale ins one to
the left. In the knee operations
ceased at the centre sad.tightAisoliser Eistald ceerawpeanti who

Inr, StSlialisli441,4*46eILAst imes :—.OOO. before 1nsug the,
ge

Wrag was lerein}

little tiness for the Ismatt lihsve :but
doubt but that our forces oectiry the en- '
emy's *arks on Mine Red. My im-
pression is, he had left the night before
in the dol'eetion of Gordonsville, leaving
ottly force enottgh to make a show in our
front.

When I left an assault had been or-
dered to be made upon their works by
infantry. with the bayonet, under cover
ofartillery fire. The cannoading com-
menced before I left, and continued
some time, without any reply from the
enemy, and, finally, ceased entirely be-
fore it reached Ely Ford.

Gen. Warren's Fight on Monday.
NEW YORK, December 3.—A Tribune

special says :—On Sunday morning Gen.
Warren, of the Second Corps, with the
Third Division of the Sixth Corps,
moved down on Fredericksburg plank-
road, which runs parallel with the
Orange pike, and about three miles from
it, and proceeded for a mile, when he
encountered the enemy's skirmishers,
who were driven forward a mile and a
half, to the West. The enemy then
opened with artillery on the 2d division
of the 2d corps from some temporary
works on a hill half a mile South of an
unfinished railroad, but were soon
driven out, and the corps rested for the
night, with the intention of charging
and flanking the rebels in the morning.

Early yesterday morning General
Warren requested his commanders to
inform their men of the nature of the
task before them, and exhort them to
make a gallant assault upon the enemy's
works in their front, which had been
thrown up during the night. He then
made a personal inspection, ofthe works,
and for an hour and a half he hesitated
to act.

After an hour's cannonading, he was
to make a grand charge, and the men
were instructed to reserve their fire till
they entered the rebel works. No charge
was made on the left.

At 10:30 A. M., General Meade came
down to the left and was for a longtime
engaged in earnest conversation with
General Warren. General Meade seemed
to be administering a rebuke to'Warren.

Our Army Back on its old Camping
Ground—Guerrillas at Work.

NEW YORK, December 3.—A special
to the Tribune, dated Washington,
December 2d. says : The Army ofthe
Potomac to-night encamps on the
grounds it left on the morning ofThanks-
giving. The reason for this sudden
change of programme, without forcing
Lee to a general engagement, are these :

At a conned of war held on Monday
night, facts were demonstrated that
the enemy was entrenched behind very
formidable earthworks which they were
every moment strengthening. The
fearful loss it would entail upon us, and
the impossibility of succoring our
xosinded before they would perish with
cold, in case we attempted to carry the
rebel works by assault, were some of the
considerations which induced subsequent
action. Our rations and forage had
nearly run out, and the roads were too
bad to allow further transfa4acion. from
our distant base of supplies.

These weighty considerations it is
claimed induced the command to issue
an order to fall back. To-night the
Army ofthe Potomac rests on its old
base on the line of the range and Alex-
andria Railroad.

As late as 10 o'clock yesterday we
rode a circuit in front of our most ad-
vanced artillery position. We could
look over into the rebel works and see
graybacks digging away with wonder-
ful activity. Their guns were all
mounted and frowning at us. Rumors
were rife in camp that Longstreet had re-
inforcedLee, and we were falling back on
Fredricksburg, but I could trace them to
no trustworthy source till 9 p. a., when
we fell back, crossing the Rapidan at
Germnia and Culpepper fords.

Our total losses in missing and woun-
ded are five hundred and forty, and
sixty killed. Our wounded suffered
extremely in their ambulances on the
rough roads, and by severe cold while
lying in wagons last night, and as they
must again to-night. A special train
has already been dispatched up the road
to bring bown disabled men. The rail-
road track and telegraph wires remained
as we left them uninjured.

Our main army left the front about
midnight on Tuesday night and its ad-
vance could be seen approachingBrandy
Station at 4 o'clock this morning.

A party of five rebel cavalrymen
came dashing up the west bank of the
Rapidan after our brigades were up.—
They were greeted with shell and van-
ished. But one train per day now runs
upon the railroad, and that at night,

The guerrillas charged with shooting
one of our men came in on to-night's
train from Catlett's station. On Sunday
night the guerillas rushed into the tents
of the 100th Pennsylvania regiment,
then on picket near Licking Run cap-
turing five of them. Yesterday morning
three guerrillas caught a private of the
142 while guarding the railroad near
Catlet's station stripped him of every
vestige of clothing and shot him dead
with his own gun. Guerrillas were
brought down to-night, suspected of
having some connection with this brutal
murder.

The Campaign in Virginia Ended--
Removal of Gen. Meade Predicted.
Nzw YORK, December 3 .—The

World's Washington specials say :—The
campaign in Virginia is ended and all
forward movements on the part of the
Army of the Potomac have ceased, and
our forces have already nearly completed
their retire to the old base along the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad at
Culpepper, Brandy Station, and liappa-
hannock bridge. The retrogrademove-

I went avow* on Tuesd.ey..
It is said Washing:ton that the fail-

ure to carr out the plans of the War
Depar involves the loss of Gan.
Meade's position as Commander ofthe
Army ofpli_e Potomac.

The reasons given for thealoadon,
meat of cam OW,To leBredaMum& digilY $8
to debbyony vapid advabei as °sr Pi"lakil at 00.0kette tame to Merit 010,
tack.

Our may feU back la a !fie an 4 or-

TllE SECRETARY OF TILE TREASURYhas not
yet given notice ofany intention to withdraw the

popular Loan from Sale at Par, and until ten days no
tice is given. the undersigned, a "General Subscrip-
tion Agent," will continue to supply the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authorized is Five
Hundred Millions of Dollars. Nearly Four Hundred
Millions have been already subscribed for and paid
into the Treasury, mostly within the last seven
mouths. The large demand from abroad, and the
rapidly increasing home demand for useas the basis
for circulation by National Banking Associations now
organizing in all parts of the country, will, in a very
short period, absorb the balance. dales have lately
ranged from ten to fifteen millions weekly, frequently
exceeding three millions daily, and as it is well known
that the Secretary ofthe Treasury has ampleand un-
failing resources in the Duties on Imports and Interral
Revenues, and in the issue of the Interest bearing
legal 'fender Treasury Notes, it is almost a certainty
that he will not find it necessary for a long time to
come, its seek a market for any other long or POMO-
neat Loans, the Interest and Principal 01 which are
payable in Gold.

Prudence and self interest must force the minds of
those contemplating theformation of National' Bank-
ing Am °Mations, as wellies the minds ofall who gave
idle money on their hands, to the prompt conclusion
that they should hue no :time in subscribing to this
most popular Loan. I. will soon be beyond their
reach, end advance to a handsome premium,as it was
the result with the "Seven Thirty" Loan, when it was
all sold and could no longer be subscribed for at par.

It is a Six per Cent. Loan, the Interest and Princi-
pal payable in Coin, thus yielding over Pilo, per Cent.

' per annum at the present rate ofpremium on Coin.
The Governmentrequires all duties on imports to be

paid in Coin; these duties have for a long time pass
amounted to over a Citsarter of a Million ofDollart
daily, a suns nearly three times greater than that re-
quired in the payment of the interest on all the 5-20's
and ether permanent Loans. So that it is hope that
the surplus Cain in the Treasury, at too distant day,
will enable the United States to resume stuck pay.
menu upon all liabilities.

The Loan is tatted 5-sM's from the fact that whilst
the Funds may run for 9/5 years yet the Governmont
has a right to paythem off in Gold at par, at any time
after 5 years.

The Interest is paid half yearly, viz :—On the first
days of November and May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which are
payable to bearer, and are $5O, $lllO, $5Oll, and $lOOO ;

or Registered Bonds ofsame denomination, and in ad-
dition, $5,0:4, sad $llO,llOO. For Banking purposes
and for investments of Trust-monies the Registered
Bonds are prellisleikk.

These5-20hs cannotbe taxed by States, cities, towns,
or counties, and the linvernment tax on them is only
one and a-halfper cent., on the amount of income,
when the laconic ofthe holder ensues Six Ifirsdred
dollars per annual ; all other investments, such as in-
route from Mortgages, Railroad Stook and Roads, etc,
lota pay from three to live per cent tax on the lu-
cerne.

Banks and Bankers throughout the Country will
continue to dispose of the Bonds; and all orders by
wail or otherwise ptenwirly attested to

The inconvenience of a few days' delay in the de-
of the Made in unavoidable, the demand being

so pint; -Irot orWowed ireas awls she *ay
ipdoiovum toosiasio*Nl. ad sooty 'Moot

to •aoiororili 4ketisy.-
141Is* Ili=1"allINNSlIP* t 1 .

Philiobtobis, November 25, 1863 --Or

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue ofa writof Venditioni Exposes, issued

oat ofthe Courtof Common?leas of Greene co.,
hod to we directed, there will be exposes to public
stile aj the Court House, in Wayuestiurg, on

Monday, Hoc. 21st, 1868,
at one o'clock. P. IL, the following property, viz :
All theright, title, interest and claim of SimonDunn,
of. in and to two*Main low ofground' in the borpugh
of Wayneebutg. Greene county, Pa.. being to hawberet 166and 197, In the 0140 W plan of mii4 tap :

bounded on the North by 61wwlen *l.Ol, qe no weeby Wbbhey strew, on the south by Sone, r te,ilia lbw by Cumberland W. i 1 op !ekie lipeopy.
it baianaS Wee itio a '

. pee

leetstael.eft boa edietti ,-
-

•poifir.uk.weediap wee uridobeubridlibu,
la mist Vrintl,t-T 111- AitAtigt*7 1F-a-yneebstg, Rap _, '63. ,

Administrator') Notice,
LETTER./ of administration hawing been mewledto the undersigned, upon the estate of Wm. O.Brock. deed, late ofWayne ip.. Preen eounry, Pa.Notice is "hereby even to all pbrsone humbled to said
este', to mate immediate payment, ispd those havingcioloi* Whit the 'mete Wi'Pesieut them duly authen-ticated for settlement. Tl3od. MOORE, Miner,

Nov. 11, 1863. White' township.

.• 0 • . • 3111011 111.
LSTUBS tettioneatory upon tie into* alagoon

SOUTH of boakanitp., &Fre, bulas boa gem.
led to the oioS otteito4. WIN* It bowsaw giro to allPoolosol umato olid MOW 10 . OHMpops. awl *pis .
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Gene. Sedgwick and Hooker are
promiapatAy named for Gea. Meade's
successor,• any change is mile.

Signe Above the Qlouds.
Quartermaster General Meigs, in hie flvely

account of the three days' conflict before
Chattannooga, mentions the notable fact that
in Gen. Hooker's fight up the slopes ofLook-
out Mountain, "much of the battle was
fought above the clouds, which concealed him
from our view, but from which his musketry
was heard." There is on record at least one
paralled to this in the campaign of Napoleon
in the Carnic Alps, in 1797. The battle of
Col. de Tarvis, March 2.2d, 1797, was fought
above the clouds—the artillery thundering in
the very laboratory of storms and arsenal of
the electric batteries—with the cavelry
charged and performed their evolutions on
the ice, and the infantry floundered to the
attack throagh snow three feet thick.

MN amI
Hit MOM

SOVUtk
Central Depot,

T717.41.1r11171MM3Et1C7-lElLiar, rissioN
-ETAS the woman of annettneing to 111 old mats--11 men aad the ;Wilk generally that be has justre-ceived an immense stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
Purchased from first bands at remarkably low rates,which will enable him to sell
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!
His stock embraces everything in the Clothing andGentlemen's Furnishing Goods line, such as
OVERCOATS, DRESS COATS, BUSI-

NESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS, CRA-
VATS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, &c.,

All manufactured in the very best manner frcm thevery best materials. lie also has in store a large as-
sortment ofPIRCId GOODS, of tits latest styles and
patters*, which he will sell at low mien, and from
which he will make

ni"1.1.1411111 to Order

CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS
A Porteet NM Quarantsed or its Role.

Nov. 4, 1863.

km 111!
REN

FRENCH RATINES, New Goods;

laussWMetWrigricixAs;
?, tau !LA

CLOMES,

IVAPPY

lit all the new and fashionable patterns t are 'nano
factnred on the prestriseabosn the latent etLiern sty les
Ladies can have their Cloaks wade to order and war-
ran led to give satisfaction.

SRA Ada
Of every kind, of all styles, and at every price. Em-
broidered Curtains, French Corsets, anew lot of very
fine roods ; Ladies' and Misses' Baksiorals, Woot
Blanket., all sizes; French Flannels, Linens, Pa-
masks, cloths and Cassiuteres, at

•

MIXANIER BATHS',
21 Firriki STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA
1864] PITTSBURG HALMAWACS. (1864
IIEN gross ofthis popular Annual just received and

forsale by the gross, doz. or single oi e, Call at
the Book store. You can't keep house without our.

Pec. , -41. • LEWIS DAM.

Diaries for 1864,
AII SOILS awl sizes, just received by

LEWIS DAY.
Dec. 2, la. at the Book store

SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to re•
duce them. It makes SOAP fur FOUR cents a

pound by usii.g your Kitchen grease.
117" CAUTION As spurious Lyes are offered also,

be easeful and only buy the Patented article put up in
laou cans, all others being COUNTERFEITS.

PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
Philadelphia—No. IS7 Walnnt St.,

Pittsburg—Pitt St. and Duquesne Way
Nov. 25, 18C5.-3 mo.

EF:bNew Mat and Cap store.—
WM. FLEMING, No. 13n WOOD atree
PITTSBURaII, PA., has established a
NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will had it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a N holesate
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
haii d, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—

r.Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees saris-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1,1862—1y.

Air Grover is Baker's Sewing
MACHINES Mr family and manufacturing putpow

es the best iu use.
A. F. CIIATONEY,

18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, PaApril 8, 1863.-ly

The Lost Found.
DR. S. $. PATTON hasreturned. and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Dettiatry. July 1,'83.

Pittsburgh Mourning Store '
D. COOPER & CO.,

75 Market Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

HAVE received their Fall Stock of Mourning
Dress Goods, Shawls, ice., comprising in part: ,

Black Bombazines, Black Gro Grain Silk,
Black French Merinoes, Black Thibet Shawls,
Black Cashmere all wool, Black Crtpe Veils,
do Cashmere silk warp, Black Lace Veils,

Black TantiseCloth, Black Crape Trimming,
!Black Empress Cloth, Black Crape Collars,
'Black Barathea, Mourning Ruffles,IBlack A ustralien Crape, Mourning Ilandkenth'fs,

(Black Victoria Cord, Mourning Calicoes,
Black A'pacas ,

Families in want ofMourning Goode of any kind
!will find the best zuwortment in the city to select,
from,at the lowest cash prices. ALBO, we have
A dep.:talent for the sale of Housekeeping Dry
Goofs reclusively. Ilousekeepere will find Table
!Linens. Sheetings, Towelling, Napkins. Counter-
. panes, &c.. in treat varlets,. Dec. h. 413.-2in

Luton's Improvement
Ziatitlin 111211

Tl,Eraluesbs ic ori tir yiiti neofim inprOor veeedne4ropungwp huitc tli ni.dou-
ble the bent is secure I at a saving of one-third in fuel.
All Grates set in tits manner are warranted to give
satisfaction, and not to smoke. Rersotis wieltiog to
introduce this improvement would do well to aldress
the subscriber at

Prosperity, Washington Ce„
Or to wait until he calls on them, as it is his intention
to visit all parts of the county the preventwinter..

Grates, with this improvement can he seen at the
Dentition House in Waynesburg and at the Remit.
ger *Met.. DAVID DEVORE,

December fl, 't32.-St.

Important Novice.
PROF. MARSHAL'S °MCI, NEW BEIG HTO.II,

24TH DISTRICT, PA., Dec. 2d, 1863.
Any person claiming exemption from the

next Draft, cn the ground of°Bellaire, non-res-
idence, unsuitableness of age, and manifest
permanent physical disability, may appear be.
fore the Board of Enrollment, on or before the
20th inst., and if he can show to the satisfac-
tion of the Board that he is not liable, his name
will be dropped from the rolls. No cases, oth-
er than, these specified, will be heard.

UNITED STATES 5-20%

THE BEST PLACE

TO arr YOrit

BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS,-CAPS,
Gaiters or BolutoralS,

lIZEJ

INETLZO3
Ms Assortment is the Largt.st!

TM WORK IS THE BEST !

His Prices the Lowest !

If you need any article in the Shoe line,

From the Largest to the Smallest !

FROM THE FINEST TO THE COARSEST!

Call and Be Suited
AND SAVE MONEY:

Nov. 4, '63.
•• •1•0••••IMMS.IIO.•Ma MOWN Ipm.smisimmoomm.

VALUABLE FARM

40

AFARM containing TWO HUNDRED AND
FOUR ACRES, more or less, about 170 of

which are cleared, and situated an the waters of Mud
dy Creek. in Jetf:rson and Cumberland townships.
Greene Co., Pa.. adjoining lands of Isaac Weaver,
Wm. Cree, and others, it tor sale, and will be sold on
reasonable terms, on the premises, on

Tuesday, January Mb, 1864.
This land is of excellent qi ality, in good condition

and repel , well timbered. well watered, end has
erected thereon a comfortable Uwelli ig Mouse, newly
fitted up, a good Frame Barn, with ample ambling, a
Sheep Shed, and a Steam Saw Mill in good running
order. There are also a Smoke House, ice-House,
Spring House, Wool House and other necessary out •
buildings, ail new. There is a good vein of COAL
on the farm, and bank open, convenient 10 the Raw
Mill. Good fruit ofall kinds. A bearing apple orchard,
and two young orchards of select fruit. Church,
School house and Flouring Mill convenient.

For terms ofsale apply to the subscriber at his resi-
dence on the farm.

Dec.1,1863. ROBERT WYLIE.

Valuable Estate for
75i,41LxJan.

IN pursuance titan order of the Orphan's Court of
Greene County, there will be offered at public out-

cry, ()lithe premises, in Morgan tp., in said co., on

DECEMBER LIT H 1863,
The Homestead i74/1 or JAMES HUGHES, Es() ,
deceased, c0ut+04,44

-) 421.C311L3131151,
more or less, adjoining lands of 11. C. Iloulsworth, J.
S. Smith, Lot Leonard, isiolonign Hickman and others.
There is erected on this farm a good

Two Story Fri.HIE Dwelllssg house,
Log Barn and other out buildings. Two Apple Or-
chards and a guitar amp.

Also, at the same time and place a farm adjoiningthe above, containing
180ALC/XI.3IELIEIr

more or less on which are erected aFRAME DWELL-
ING HOUSE, and other outbuildings. There is a
young apple orchard on this farm, and un abundanceof coal on both farms. This body oflaud is well situ-
ated, on Ten Mile Creek, about one mite and a halfabove Jefferson,and is well watered and timbered.

TERMS.—One-third ofthe purchase 'honey on con-
firmation; one-third in one year thereafter; one-third
in two years, with interest from confirmation:

JAMES HUGHES.
JOHN FLENNIKEN;

Nov. IS, 1963, Executors.

Sheriff's Sale.
817 virtue ofa Writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued

out of the Court of Collusion Pleas of thretioe
county, and to we directed. there will be exposed to
public sale in front of the Court llouse in Waynesburg.

Saturday, Dec. 19th,
at one o'clock, p m., the following property, yiz : A ll
the right, title, interest, and claim ofDavid A. Worley,
John Lindsey and Godfrey Gordon, of, in and to a eel ,
tain tract ofland situated in Marion and Franklin tps ,

adjoining lands of Abraham Baltzell antl Ca,Mp-
bell on the West; W. T. E. Webb on the north; C. A'
Black, Jno. C. Flenniken, Joseph Yeater, and E. M.
Sayers, on ,the east ; and the "cdscututions" and Robert
Adams on this south: containing ninety-Bye acres,
more or less, on which are erected a two story brick
house, framebarn, smoke house, wash house, and other
out buildings; there is a good orchard ofapple and other
fruit trees on the premises, and nearly all of the land is
cleared and under a good state of cultivation, withabundance oftimber and water ou the premises. Also
a lot ofground in the Borough of Wa.nesburg, being
situated en the corner of Main or High street and Fruit
alley, bring 50 feet on Main street and 180 feet on Fruit
alley, and bounded on the south by Cherry alley, and
on the east by a portion ofthe same lot, it being a part
of lot NO. 134. in the plan of said town, on which are
erected a two story brick house, 50 feet in front and 30
in depth, with a large porch, a Ikrge frame stable. wale
room, and other buildings, with a kitchen on the porch
and a well of good water.

Taken in execution as the property of Defendants at
the suit oftheFarmers' and Drovers Hank of Waynes-
burg. LUCAS, Sheriff.

November 23, '63—ts.
New Books!

FAMILY and Pocket Bibles, various styles.

1101.11ROOK'S Normal Method ofTeaching.

OURNAL ofa Residence on a Georgia Plantation

TIMOTHY Titcomb's Works.

THE Reason why series.

MACAULI'S History ofEngland.

seillOOL Books, all kinds used in the county.

(DICTIONARIES, all sizes.

JUVENILE and Toy Books in great variety.

SLATES, all sizes,

Wany NquantityPper;t3finotvelotek setts, bir.vc., for sale in
LEWIS DAY, Waynesburg, Pa.CASH paid for Rags. Nov. 11, 1803.

A.DbIiNISTRATOR'S SALE.
titY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
JUI Greene County, will offer at public vendue on the
premises, in Morgan tp., Greene county, on
Saturday, December 12th, 11163,
Tat yainable Gristand Saw Mifl, arid appurtenances,
situateon Ruff's Creek, late the property ofElijah Mc-Neely, dec'd. There is erected on the lot a large and

Comfortable Frame House,
Frame Stable, Bwoke House and other outbuildings.Ilebuildings and Mill are all new and in exce/lntit or-der and repair.

•

Bale to commenee at oneo'clock, P. ht.
TER/U.—One-third ofthe purchase money at con-*motion • one-third In oneyear. and one-third in twoyears with interest from the confirmation ofthe sale.

JOHN FLENNIKEN, A.dm'r.Nov, 23, 1863.

t
Importers and Dealers in

MO FINNING 68
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PiTTSBURCH, PA.,
WHF.RE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Planished Tinware,

Brushes, Wooden Witte, Baskets,&Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A. great variety ofShaker Goods, Bird Cagss, &c , can

be obtained on the mostreasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
DOOR. MATS AND FANCY

GOODS.
Sept. 30, 1863. KAY as RICHARDS.

W. D. & H. MTAUsUM
No. , 87 Fourth St Pittsburgh, Pa
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES, DRUGGETS.

and all in their line, which they offer at prices
much recuced (torn those oflast sermon, having Deem
purchased during the late decline at Lowest
RATES.

CHURCH CARPETS,
supplied u usual on small Uvance on coflt.

Dee. 2,1803.-31n.

ILZGISTER'S NOTZCZ.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned.

that the following Executors, Administrators and
Guardians have ordered their several accounts to be
published for settlement at Dec. Term, 1n63, and that
said accounts will be filed according to law, and pre-
sented to, the Orpbtkit's (-loon ofmiCeounty and State
of Penn/Weald& at said Term, on Wadaestly, the 234
ofDec. at Dec., at 2 o'clock, p us., for confirmation
and allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pre•
ceding the sluing ofsaid Court, Those upon whow ci-
tatinos have been issued, will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

Account of Thomas Rinehart and Arthur Rinehart,
Ex'rs of John Rinehart, dec'd. Also the account of
Thomas Rinehart, Adner of Margaret Rinehart, decd.
(widow ofsail Jahn Rinehart.

Account of Heath Johns, Ex'r of Thomas Johns, Sr.,
deed.

Account of Jane Fordyce Administratix and Garrard
Fordyce, administrator 11"011 the Estate of Corbly

Fordyce dec'a
Accouut of Joseph 'Whidacch Administrator of Jame

Whitlatch, deed.
Account of Jacob S. Moore Administrator of the Rae

tate of William King dee'd.
Account of Michael Funk and Edward Barker, execu-

tors of Michael Funk, late of Morrie tp., dec'd
Account of N illia.n L. Gregg,,.Executor of Aaron

Gregg, deceased.
Account ofJohn A. Stone end James A. Black, ad-

ministrators of Thomas Board deceased.
Account of Wm. Lang, administrator ofbewis Martin

deceased.
Account of Justus Canard, Executor of the last Wit

and Testament ofBenjamin Morrison, dec'it.
Account of Warwick Miller, Administrator of David

Black, dec'd.
Account ofWalter 1,. Batson, Administrator of Cor-

nelius Luallen, deed.
Account of Thomas 11. Meiglien, Executor of William

Dye, dec'd.
Account of James Call, Esq., and Andrew Wilson,

&Via of Wm. Wilson, deed.
Account of Johu T. Hook and Elizabeth Kent, Admin-

istrators of the estate -of David Kent, deed.
Account of George Kent, Ex'r of the last Will and Ten-

meat ofGeorge Kent, dec'd.
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE,Register.

Waynesburg. Oct 28, 1863.

SHERIFF'S SALE,

BY virtue of a wtit of Venditioni Emoting, isaued
out of the • Court of Common Pleas of

Greene county, and to we directed, there will be ex-
posed to public sale at the door ofthe Court blouse, in
Waynesburg, on

Saturday, Dec. 19th, 1863,
at one o'clock P. M., the following property, viz :
All theright, title, interest and claim of Defendant ot,
in and to a certain parcel of ground situated in the bor-
ough of Waynesburg, Greene county, Pa., fronting on
the North of Franklin street, one hundred and twenty
feet; on the west, by Richhill street, ninety feet, on
the south by lot of Jesse Rinehart, and on the East by
lot of Benjamin Campbell, being the North halt oflots
No. 43 and 44, in the original plan of said borough, and
has erected thereon one Frame Cottage Ilouse and
Kitchen, and other out buildings, a well of water, and
some fruit trees.

Taken in execution as the property of Peter Brown,
at the suit of the Administrators of W. 11. Babbitt,
deed. TIIOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.

Nor. 25, 1863.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY virtue ofa Writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued

out ofthe Court of Continue Pleas ofGreene coun-
ty, and to medirected, there will be exposed to public
sale, Al the door of We lours House, in Waynesburg,
en

Saturday, Dec. .11816, .1963,
at one o'clock, P. M., the following property, viz:—
All the sight, Ctle, interest and claim of Defendant of,
in and to a certain tract of land, situate in Gilmoretp.,
Greene coun.y, l'a., adjoining lauds of Joseph Wily.
man, Josepbus Rice and others, containing eignty
acres, more or less, about Shy acres under fence, and
about thirty acres of which are cleared, and almost all
all sowed down in good grass.

Taken in execution as the property ofStephen White,
at the suit of the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank of
Waynesburg. THOMAS LUCAS, Blieriff.

Nov. 25, 'O.

ii[abcl.

Dr. 100 and
GERMAN BITTERS

PREPARED

DT DR. C. I. JACKSON, Phila.) Pa.
IS NOT A

Ear Room Drink,
OR .A.

SUBSTMLITE FOR RUM,
OR Al

Intoxicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGHTABLE EXTRACT,
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic /Kim last or Injurious

MSS,
AND WILL EITEOTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
HIVAPEPSIA,

SUNNI JAWMICE.

Hoofiand's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE Or

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Moose of
the Kidneys, and Diseases aids.

ing from a Disordered
Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive

Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, PUitlftS of skied to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn.
Disgust for Food, Fuhtess or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pis of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried apa.
Dtilicult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Chokingor Suffocating Sensations when in a lying paptilare.
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Siibt,Fewer and Dull Pais is the !had, DeicaroWer" Per-
spimtion, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, cleat, Limbs, Ste., SuddenFleabodofHeat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Inurpleievy
Evil, and great Depression ofdpirits.

Heelland's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

•
A GOOD APPETITZ,

SRONG IVERVEd,
lINALTy NgIIVES,

AITIBADY NUMAWMI. ,

`..

1101SIE 'SSr-,
ENNIKIWINCIKELIFOS.

DNALTY FILDLINGS.A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG C=ON.A IIEALTIIir CONSTlTUriffile
A, soctm tO ON.

WEAK
WILL NUKE THE

Dellesde
STRONG,

WILL MASI TYII
• gliaarhr.

Thin
WILL MAKS THIC

.. .

WILL MAKI TH■
Depressed AN 41. NEVIN,

WILL MAIM TIM
Sallow Complexion Clear,

WILL BRIM TWO
Dull Eye -

- Clear 14 Elirisp4s
Will prove a blessing. In

EveryPamUY,
Can be used by peered safety by

an] OLD
Cr

YOIJDO.FEMALE,

PAATIOULAAL moTiaa.
Thereare many preparations sold under %immune of

Hitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common rum, costing tram 11l to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disgtiised by Anise or Co-
riander deed.

This class ofBitters has caused and will coatings; 'to
canoe, as long as they can be sold, hundreds tJ dbrho
death of the drunkard. By their use the ayidwat is kept
continually under the influence of Alcoholic Wiatt-
laul of the worst kind. the desire forLiqbor ie created
and kept up, and the result is anti*. honors alkandisitupon a driiiika,d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor liNglere,,
we publish the following receipt. Get one Woe of
lloofland's German Bitters and mix wick arse
quarts of good Brandpor whiskey, amid the node will
be a preparation that will Aar excel in seediest *Wee
and true excellence any of the numerous likpectir lit-
ters ire the market, and will cost muck less. You will
have all the virtues of Doom/inn', lerriess hi am-
nesties with a good article of Liquor. asa meekkie
price than these inferiorpreparations will cost gee.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from illililes3llMl, ersistiimig *wetwith scarcely any tlesh op their bow, ate Mired blt a
very short time; one bottle ip web Mite, have;
most surprising eirerr.

hairaiailtar irtResultii.g from fevers ofany klad- Those Illittgeo will
morn, youretrefigth in a very abort time.

TIMEXAN bA01731,
The chills will not return Wiliam Bittern are email.,
No penan in a Fever and line District. eho •
without thew.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ol
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their impudl-
ents and effects; I yet know of no sufficient lell4looll
why a man may not testify to the benefits he beliffirvs
himself to have received from any simple preparative,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the heads
ofothers.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoogaad's
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. ILL M Jackson, adds
city, because 1 was prejudiced against them for ninny
years, under the impression that they were chiefly as
alcoholic mixture. I sum indebted to my Mill* Ihraert
Shoemaker, PR.., fin X" removal if latatlate by
proper tests, and for encosragement to try them, when
suffering frohi great and loos cmainited debility. The
use of three bottles ofthese Bitters, at the begianiag of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, mad
restoration to a degree of bodily sad menial vigor
which I had not felt for six months lettere, sad had
almost despaired of regaining. I thcrefere Gawk God
and my friend for directing we to the umof tgem.

Phila., June 23, 'N. J. L DROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS I
AND THE -FRIENDS OF SOLDIER&

We call the attention of all having friends to the
army to the fact that "HOOFLANIre German Silo
tea' will cure nine-testi:sof the diseases iadined by
exposures and privations incident tocamp lite. InWe
lists, published almost daily in the newsmen, onfins
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very huts
proportion are suffering glom debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily cured byRecillberrfilennan
Bitters. Iniseases resulting from disorders ofthe di-
gestive organs are speedy removed. We lignis
hesitatiou In stating that, if these Bitten wen freely
used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives aright be
saved that otherwise will be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thanking Inters
from sufferers in the army and hospitals. who have
been restored to health by the nenthese Bina% seat
to them by their Mends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEWTS I
See that the signature of "C. N. JeCBSON,•• is on

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.

PROVES.
LAtut ens WOO ilia HOTTI.II, OR HAW/ Don. WOOBINDIVIII Size 73 •• '4 at lists' Dos. OM

The Large Size, onexocat of Ike quantity the bet
ties hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist not have ite midi, do
not be putofby any ofthe qttoxicatiag useptraidens
that may iiir offere4 to its glace, but send to us, arid
we will forward, securely packed, by espalier.-

Principal Me and llavintiotam
t-r -

NO, 631 ARCH Sllin„ ,s - .
'

.,

Its, -, . •„TONES & A ,
. .."E:-.7 ,

„...v.i...
Atraewlor so S. M. JAL1MM5M.1341,44.,.44 s, A

Phronowit .

, •• iv- Por Maltby eru
a
ggiatii and Animalhi .

in the United Stares. May 30, heel.


